INNOVATE WITH THE BEST, ON THE BEST

Rolls-Royce Career Event @ESEIAAT
Date: Thursday, 27th September 2018
Time: 9.30am – 17.30pm (local time)
Join members of Rolls-Royce UK’s university team, to hear about the exciting internship and graduate roles on offer.

Agenda
09:30 - 10:00 - Introduction to Rolls-Royce Internships and Graduate Programmes. Q&A.
10:00 - 11:30 - Guidance on application process: CV, online assessment, assessment centre and interview skills. Q&A. Bring your CV!
13:00 - 17:30 - One-to-one CV clinic. Pre-book your 10min slot at: https://rolls-royceplc.doodle.com/poll/cvghd4z8hidxxbid

Presenters:
Sara Nuñez - Capability Cost Lead
Riccardo Pucca - Production Leader
David Levy - Manufacturing Engineer
José A Infante - Value Engineer Lead
Marco Ogno - Production Leader

Learn more and apply at careers.rolls-royce.co.uk/graduates